
Vocabulary Education 

 

abide by 

academic journals 

academic schedule/year (session) 

accomplish 

achieve/attain/reach aims/goals 

acquire new friends  

admission requirements     

admission grade point average (AGPA)  

A-level 

all-nighter 

allocate time 

alumnus (alumni) 

amateur activities      

appeal       

applicant       

application form    

apply to a university 

apprenticeship 

approachable/down-to-earth 

aptitude for     

assembly hall 

assess     

assignment 

attain/fulfill /realize an ambition   

attend/do/give a lecture 

attendance policy 

background 

be admitted to a university    

be behind the class in 

be in the first/second/third year    

be successful at the exams    

borrow a book from the library 

brain teaser 

breeze/sail through 

cake-eater  

campus       

carry out/conduct/do research (into/on) 

catch smb out  

catch up with smb/smth 

cheat 

come off     

complain of hardships     

compulsory       

consult a dictionary     

cope with/manage something    

correspondence department 

continuous assessment    

course 

crib (answers from a book) 

critical thinking 

curriculum 

(beat/hit/meet/miss/nail the) deadline   

dean        

deflect       

degree (in)       

deputy head       

detention       

diligently       

dormitory/hall of residence    

do/study (history) 

do/study for a degree 

drop out 

early riser 

encourage 

end-of-semester/year exams 

enforce a rule 

enrolment 

entrance examinations 

equipment 

essential 

evaluate 

fail/flunk/pass/revise for/sit/take exams 

facility 

faculty 

falter 

fee 

feedback 

final examinations/finals 

first/final draft 

follow in someone’s footsteps 

fresher (Br)/freshman (Am)  

get a good command of/master the language 

go blank (forget) 

grad school 

graduate from 

grant 

hall of residence/dormitory 

have a good ear for music 

head boy/girl/prefect 

high grades 

higher/tertiary education 

hold a class 



hone the tools 

hostel accommodation 

idle away time 

instructor 

interchange 

intern 

internship 

junior 

keep a vocabulary notebook 

keep in touch with 

keep late/regular hours 

keep up with 

laboratory 

learn (off) by heart 

learn smth parrot fashion 

lecturer 

lectern 

maintain 

major/main subject 

make/take notes 

multiple choice test 

mark 

meanwhile 

measure 

memorise 

military department 

mind-map 

minor 

miss/skip/cut class/play truant 

multitude of possibilities 

obligation 

off-the-cuff (spontaneously) 

placement test 

plagiarism 

portfolio 

postgraduate student/course/degree 

preliminary test 

professor 

punishment (detention, suspension) 

recess 

reflect on 

report card/report 

rote-learning 

scrape through smth 

award smb/win/gain/receive a scholarship 

second to none 

semester 

seminar 

senior 

sit (for)/take an exam 

sketch (notes, workbook) 

skip/miss classes 

sophomore 

staff-room 

student body 

student loan 

student record book 

student union 

studentship 

submit 

substitute teacher 

succeed in something 

suspend 

swot 

syllabus 

term 

take/give/pass a test 

thesis 

think smth through 

transcript 

trimester 

tuition 

tutorial 

twiddle thumbs (have a mike) 

undergraduate 

go to/enter university 

unlearn 

unscramble 

vacation 

virtual learning activities 

work on your own/by yourself 

workshop 

would-be trainee 

write  up

 

 

 

 

 

 



Degrees: 

BA – Bachelor of Arts: a first degree from a university in a subject such as languages or history. 

BSc – Bachelor of Science: a first degree in a subject such as physics or biology from a university. 

MA – Master of Arts: an advanced degree in a subject such as languages or history from a 

university. 

MPhil – Master of Philosophy: an advanced degree in any subject at a university 

MSc – Master of Science: an advanced degree in a subject such as physics or biology from a 

university. 

MBA – Master of Business Administration: a master’s degree in business management 

PhD – Doctor of Philosophy: the highest university degree 

 

Miscellaneous: 

Touch wood! 

Keep your fingers crossed. 

have a mike all the term 

beyond/passing belief = beyond my mind 

I couldn’t even tumble to it! (realize, understand) 

The penny drops. 

I’m wised-up. (know, understand, aware of, in the know, in the loop) 

bury yourself in your books 

burn the midnight oil 

cram for success 

in the habit of doing smth 

pressed for/short of time 

break/get rid of/slip out of the habit 

by the skin of my teeth 

come to nothing 

do badly/well in an exam 

feel great relief 

get the hang (to learn a skill or activity) 

go through ups and downs 

have a lot of bother with (involves too much effort) 

have an early night 

stay up late 

have some time to spare 

know the subject inside out 

past papers 

with flying colours 

teach-in 

recognize foreign qualifications 

be transferred to another class/group 

present weighty arguments 

reflect on your words before posting 

deputy dean for academic affairs 

not in my power to change 

have a good/an excellent command of English/the language 

in my student’s days 

 



Collocations: 

Do, also 

sit/take an exam 

carry out/conduct a research (project) (into/on) 

enrol on/take a course (in) 

study for/take a degree (in) 

study/take a subject (law/history/economics) 

write an essay/assignment 

give a lecture (on) 

Get, also 

obtain/be awarded a degree/diploma (in) 

receive/be given a grade (an A-grade) 

obtain/acquire a qualification (in) 

receive an education 

 

Formal   Informal 

attend    go to   lectures 

complete   do   the course 

hand in   give   the essays 

submit   send in  university applications 

withdraw from  leave   the course 
 
 

Synonyms: 

Education, teaching, training, instruction, tuition, mentoring, reskilling, upskilling 

Learn, train, master, pick up, absorb, develop, retrain, acquaint yourself with something, 

acquire, cultivate, deepen knowledge or understanding, freshen up, get/have the hang of 

something, glean, have/get a feeling for something, hone, improve yourself, keep up, polish, 

shadow, sit at the feet of someone, take to something like a duck to water, wise up 

Teacher, coach, educator, instructor, trainer, tutor, mentor, supervisor, tenure 


